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General Comments 
 
PowerTel welcomes the opportunity to comment on the Commission’s discussion 
paper on the need for an ADC for PSTN access service pricing. 
 
This is a critical issue for PowerTel because: 
 

• Telstra’s PSTN access services are fundamental building blocks to the 
competitive supply by PowerTel of a number of retail services to end-users 
and wholesale services in Australia; and 

 
• the price that Telstra charges for PSTN access services has a direct and 

significant impact on PowerTel’s ability to compete in the provision of these 
services. 

 
Consequently, the price that Telstra charges for PSTN access services has a direct and 
significant flow on effect to the long term interests of end users of 
telecommunications retail services. 
 
PowerTel is encouraged by: 
 

• the reservations expressed by the Commission in the discussion paper about 
the continuing need for and appropriateness of an ADC for PSTN OT services; 

 
• the Commission’s recognition that there are valid arguments for changes to the 

way the ADC is defined and allocated; and 
 

• the Commission’s conclusion that there are no grounds for an additional local 
call deficit (LCD) surcharge on PSTN OT services. 

 
Please find below PowerTel’s response to each of the questions raised by the 
Commission in the discussion paper. 
 
A number of the responses have been prefaced with a statement that PowerTel does 
not consider that an AD or a LCD even exist.  This approach has been adopted, at the 
risk of being repetitive, because PowerTel considers these statements to be 
fundamental to its position on these issues. 

The Development of the Commission’s Approach to the ADC 
since 1999 (discussion paper - section 3) 
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The Commission seeks comments from interested parties on the real nature of the 
ADC; in particular whether it is notional or whether it should be viewed in the 
service specific way favoured by Telstra? 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD, then PowerTel 
supports the Commission’s notional approach to the ADC. 
 
The Commission, as stated in the discussion paper, has always viewed the ADC as a 
notional contribution to the AD (ie the ADC is not intended to compensate Telstra for 
the AD on a service by service basis when it supplies access).  Telstra, on the other 
hand, continues to advocate a service specific approach. 
 
Telstra’s service-by-service approach involves allocation of the AD to every PSTN 
minute across all types and then assessing whether or not the AD can be recovered 
from retail revenues.  This approach ignores the fact that for some call types there is 
over recovery of the allocated AD (eg the STD surplus and FTM surplus). 
 
In other words, Telstra points to under recovery on the one hand but ignores over 
recovery on the other.   
 
PowerTel considers that a notional approach, where both under recovery and over 
recovery are considered, would avoid the anomalies in Telstra’s approach.  

Is there a “Need” for an ADC to sustain profitability and 
investments in the PSTN? (discussion paper - section 4) 
 
Interested parties are invited to comment on Telstra’s profitability and incentives to 
invest efficiently in the PSTN, both in retrospect and in prospect 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD then PowerTel 
supports the Commission’s view that removal of an ADC from PSTN access prices 
would not prevent Telstra from continuing to: 
 

• earn substantial economic profits; and 
 
• efficiently invest in the PSTN. 

 
Telstra is highly profitable across all of its operations including the PSTN.  This is 
supported by the Ovum report, Telstra Financial and Economic Profit Analysis, 
October 2001 which states: 
 

“…Telstra’s financial performance compares favourably with the comparison 
carriers, SingTel and TNZ.” 
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“…Telstra is in a strong position compared with many of its European and US 
counterparts.” 

 
Even without an ADC (estimated by the Commission in the discussion paper to be 
equivalent to reducing Telstra’s profitability by less than $300 million in 2001/02) 
Telstra would continue to earn significant profits and be fully stimulated to invest 
efficiently in the PSTN. 
 
Consequently, PowerTel considers that the ADC currently factored into PSTN access 
prices is providing an artificial stimulus causing Telstra to maintain current 
inefficiencies in the PSTN. 
 
Is it necessary to have an ADC – perhaps at a lower or a higher level than currently 
– in order to ensure the long-term viability of the PSTN 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD then PowerTel 
considers that it is unnecessary to have an ADC in order to ensure the long-term 
viability of the PSTN.  Removal of an ADC from PSTN access prices would not 
prevent Telstra from continuing to earn substantial economic profits from all its 
operations including the PSTN.  As a result, even without an ADC, Telstra would be 
fully stimulated to invest efficiently in the PSTN. 
 
Would the lack of an ADC put Telstra at a disadvantage in being able to efficiently 
recover its legitimate costs in the face of greater competition for its retail PSTN-
based services? 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD then PowerTel 
considers that the lack of an ADC would not put Telstra at a disadvantage in being 
able to efficiently recover its legitimate costs in the face of greater competition for its 
retail PSTN-based services. 
 
Access seekers should be faced with an access price based on the TSLRIC of 
providing access on a forward looking basis because this is the cost an access seeker 
would incur if it built its own network.  Otherwise, access seekers will be subject to 
an artificial stimulus on the build versus buy decision resulting in inefficient 
infrastructure outcomes (ie access seekers will be forced into making substantial 
investments in inefficient duplicate infrastructure).  
 
Allowing Telstra to claim an ADC puts access seekers at a disadvantage because it 
requires access seekers to pay access prices in excess of the TSLRIC of providing 
access.  As a result, access seekers are severely disadvantaged when competing for 
end users acquiring PSTN based services, particularly when it appears that Telstra is 
not passing these costs on to its own downstream operations.  In addition, Telstra is 
not faced with the appropriate stimulus to efficiently invest in their network. 
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Parties are also invited to make further submissions on these aspects if further 
information about Telstra’s financial position is made available following the 
Commission’s section 151BUA process. 
 
PowerTel welcomes the opportunity to make further submissions following the 
outcome of the section 151BUA process. 

If there is an AD how should it be defined and measured? 
(discussion paper - section 5) 
 
Are there alternative ways of defining the AD?  Should, for example, the Faulhaber 
definition of deficit be used for the AD? 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
As stated in the discussion paper, the Commission wishes to reconsider its approach 
to determining the AD which it previously considered to be: 
 

• revenue from: 
 

• line rentals; 
 
• connection charges for PSTN lines; and 

 
• the USO amount; 

 
• less costs from: 
 

• TSLRIC of lines; 
 
• any direct contribution towards organisational level costs; 

 
• costs associated with retailing lines; and 
 
• trenching and other costs shared with the ISDN and other fixed line 

services are allocated on a fully distributed cost basis. 
 
The Faulhaber approach defines the AD to be the difference between attributable 
costs and attributable revenues.  The inclusion of a share of organisational-level or 
indirect costs would not be included and adds an arbitrary element in that these could 
be allocated across the services that share them in an infinite variety of ways. 
 
PowerTel’s fundamental concern with the Commission’s definition of the AD is that 
the revenue from other services deployed over the CAN are ignored.  This is the 
change that PowerTel would like to see made to the way the AD is defined and 
measured.  The treatment of indirect costs when measuring the AD is of much less 
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importance and, in any event, PowerTel would need to better understand the 
Faulhaber approach before making any detailed comment. 
 
Would the Faulhaber approach be consistent with Telstra legitimate commercial 
interests? 
 
Please see PowerTel’s response to the question immediately above. 
 
Should the net revenues from services sharing common costs with the PSTN 
(especially the ISDN) be brought into the calculation of the AD?  Should this also 
depend on the extent to which other service margins have faced increased 
competitive pressure in practice as compared to earlier expectations and what of 
their future performance? 
 
PowerTel considers that the AD should be determined by subtracting from access 
costs all contributions to revenue derived from use of the access network (eg ISDN, 
leased lines, FTM, line sharing, broadband, the ULL, etc). 
 
Using this approach, the revenue from other services deployed over the CAN would 
more than cover the TSLRIC of providing access.  In other words, there is no AD. 
 
Consequently, access pricing would be based purely on the TSLRIC of providing 
access.  The benefits of this approach include: 
 

• Telstra will continue to earn significant profits and continue to be fully 
stimulated to invest efficiently in the PSTN; 

 
• access seekers will not be subject to an artificial stimulus on the build versus 

buy decision resulting in inefficient infrastructure outcomes; and 
 

• access seekers will cease to be disadvantaged by being required to pay access 
prices which are too high and which are apparently not passed on to Telstra’s 
own downstream operations. 

 
This translates to a more competitive and efficient market for end-user retail services. 
 
Should the AD be based on historic costs or continue to be based on forward-
looking costs as measured in n/e/r/a and PIE2 models 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD then PowerTel 
gives qualified support to using historic costs to determine the AD on the basis that 
the purpose of the ADC is to compensate Telstra for the actual deficit it incurs. 
 
PowerTel’s qualified support for the historic cost approach is based on the proposition 
that it is likely to result in a substantially smaller AD than n/e/r/a or PIE and therefore 
bring it closer to our overriding position that there is in fact no AD. 
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Is basing the AD on historical cost consistent with the LTIE criteria which is 
concerned with encouraging efficient investment? 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD and the historic cost 
approach is used to calculate the AD which results in a significant reduction in the 
AD and the ADC factored into access prices then PowerTel considers that this is 
consistent with the LTIE. 
 
The principle reason for this is that access pricing would then more closely resemble 
those based purely on the TSLRIC of providing access.  The benefits of this include: 
 

• Telstra will continue to earn significant profits and continue to be fully 
stimulated to invest efficiently in the PSTN; 

 
• access seekers will not be subject to an artificial stimulus on the build versus 

buy decision resulting in inefficient infrastructure outcomes; and 
 

• access seekers will cease to be disadvantaged by being required to pay access 
prices which are too high and which are apparently not passed on to Telstra’s 
own downstream operations. 

 
This translates to a more competitive and efficient market for end-user retail services. 
 
Are there any other issues interested parties consider are relevant to the definition 
and/or calculation of the AD? 
 
PowerTel has no other issues at this stage. 

How should the access deficit be allocated over minutes and 
calls? (discussion paper - section 7) 
 
The Commission invites interested parties to comment on the relative merits of 
allocating the AD to minutes as against calls, with particular reference to the 
efficiency criteria in LTIE. 
 
PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from services 
deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on access. 
 
However, if the Commission considers that there is in fact an AD then PowerTel 
considers that the AD should be allocated on the basis of a 20:80 rule.  That is, 20% 
of the AD should be allocated on a per call basis (ie flag-fall) and 80% of the AD 
should be allocated on a per minute basis.  This approach is in line with Telstra’s 
retail pricing structure and therefore enables access seekers to more effectively 
compete in the retail space. 
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Telstra’s proposal of a 100:0 rule would simply increase the price paid by access 
seekers for PSTN access services.  This approach would further add to access seeker’s 
relative disadvantage. 

Is there a “local call deficit”? (discussion paper - section 8) 
 
The Commission invites comments on whether it is possible to identify a “local call 
deficit” 
 
Telstra’s identification of a LCD relies on the allocation of an AD to local calls and 
the subsequent treatment of that allocation as a cost. 
 
PowerTel rejects this approach on the basis that: 
 

• PowerTel considers that there is no AD because other revenue sources from 
services deployed over the CAN more than make up for any shortfall on 
access; and 

 
• even if an AD did exist, Telstra’s service by service approach to the allocation 

of the AD ignores the fact that for some call types there is over recovery of the 
AD allocated (eg the STD surplus and FTM surplus). 

 
Since the Commission has looked at this issue in some detail on several previous 
occasions, it would be particularly interested in any new material which adds 
credibility to claims about a local call deficit. 
 
Please see PowerTel’s response to the question immediately above. 

How should the proposal for a “local call surcharge” be 
considered under Part XIC? (discussion paper - section 9) 
 
Parties are asked to comment on the impact on LTIE of increasing the ADC to 
reflect the possibility that the ADC cannot be fully recovered from local calls. 
 
A LCD surcharge is clearly not required for the protection of Telstra’s legitimate 
commercial interests because Telstra already enjoys very high profitability across all 
of its operations, including the PSTN. 
 
In addition, the imposition of an additional LCD surcharge to access prices would 
have a significant detrimental effect on the LTIE because: 
 

• an increase in the access prices place Telstra’s competitors at a relative 
disadvantage; and 

 
• access seekers will be subject to an additional artificial stimulus on the build 

versus buy decision, resulting in inefficient infrastructure outcomes. 
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